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ANZAC Prayer
God of love and
liberty,
we bring our
thanks today for
the
peace and security
we enjoy and
for those who laid
down their
lives to defend
them.
We remember
those who in time
of war faithfully
served their
country.
We pray for the
families and for
ourselves whose
freedom was
won at such a cost.
Make us a people
zealous for
peace, and hasten
the day when
the nation shall
not lift up arms
against nation.
Through Jesus
Christ our Lord.
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MESSAGES FROM THE PRINCIPAL
MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Dear Parents, Children and Friends,
Welcome to Term 2. I hope you were able to enjoy the break with your families, friends and children. On
Monday, the staff attended a Professional Development Day which provided an opportunity to work on
strategies for evaluating writing within the school’s Vision for Learning.
On Tuesday we had a very moving school ceremony to celebrate the spirit of the Anzacs. I would like to
thank Mrs Armstrong for the IT Support, and Mrs Agnes Weymouth for setting up the sacred space for a
prayer focus and Rhona Hough (Year Four) for singing during the ceremony. On Thursday afternoon our
senior students represented our school at the Blackboy Hill Ceremony. Mrs Lockyer and the school choir
added a wonderful dimension to this celebration.
Launch of Child Safety Channel Child Safety
At St Anthony’s School we believe all students have the right to learn and feel happy in a safe and secure
environment. In order for this to occur it is important that all students, parents and staff understand their
rights and responsibilities.
We have updated our website with a dedicated ‘child safety’ channel. Through this channel all members of
our community can access a plethora of information specific to our school outlining the roles of all
stakeholders with support material to clarify pathways and options if students or parents need assistance.
We invite you to view our dedicated ‘child safety’ channel on our website which outlines the following:
https://www.stanthonysgreen.wa.edu.au/child-safety/
 Online forms for students and/or parents who have worries, ideas or issues to complete, directed
confidentially to the Principal
 Links to our co-constructed student and parent Code of Conduct
 A dedicated email address for parents or students to report a ‘breach of the code of conduct’
 Diagrams outlining ‘flow of concerns’ for parents and students
 Links to the CEWA Child Safe Framework and Child Keeping Safe Child Protection Curriculum
There a number of tiles that show what each aspect of the curriculum looks like at Saint
Anthony’s.
At a classroom level, teachers will discuss the functions of this site with students to ensure familiarity. The
leadership team in consultation with community will continue to modify and update this page based on
suggestions and feedback over the coming months.

God Bless – Greg Green (Principal)

The St Anthony’s P&F Committee invite all
Mum’s to come along to enjoy a Mother’s Day
Breakfast on Friday 7th May 2021.
This is an ideal opportunity for all our St
Anthony’s Mum’s to spend some special time
with their kids and have a lovely breakfast from
7:30am in the School Hall.
We hope to see you there!
HAPPY MOTHERS DAY TO ALL THE
WONDERFUL MUMS

Year 3 & 5
Tuesday 11 th May
Writing
Wednesday 12 th- - Friday 14th May
Reading, Numeracy & Language Conventions

Please avoid making appointments for
your children during this week.
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SCHOOL FEES
Please direct any school fee queries directly to Aurelia.
The first instalment for school fees is now overdue. Please ensure you make a payment towards your
outstanding balance. Fees are due to be paid in full by 31st October 2021
It is important for all parents to know that St. Anthony’s stand ready to support all families, especially those for
whom fees are a concern. Please contact the Principal, Greg Green whenever fees are a problem.
Direct Debit Payments: Families wishing to pay their fees via Direct Debit need to complete a Direct Debit form
which are available from the school office or from the school website. Families who would like a suggested
amount calculated are asked to contact the school office. Please refer to the school fees policy for information
regarding direct debits.

ATTENTION!! - ACROD PARKING BAYS
Thank you for all your wonderful patience during drop off and pick up times at the school. Please be
mindful that the “Disabled Parking Bays” in school and Parish parking areas are to be used ONLY by
ACROD card holders. Please be courteous and refrain from parking in these bays as they are rightly
reserved for those people who need them.
Parents are also reminded that the OSHC carpark should not be used as a drop off and pick up
zone. This zone is reserved for staff and OSHC parents.

2022 KINDERGARTEN ENROLMENTS
If your child is eligible for Kindergarten in 2022 (that is children that are born between 1 July 2017 and 30 June 2018) and
you wish for your child to attend St. Anthony’s, please complete an enrolment form A.S.A.P. which is available from the
school office or from the school website. The Kindergarten operates 3 days a week and limited places are currently
available for 2022. Interviews will take place in Term 2, 2021

LUNCH ORDERING FOR 2021 (Mondays to Fridays)
We all know the importance of a nourishing lunch to fuel a child’s day, which is why we are excited to
announce we are introducing Subway® Days at our school. This year Subway are providing the option to
order your child’s lunch everyday. Orders are to be placed by 9.30am on the day of delivery.
Here are the key things you need to know about Subway® Days:





Convenient and affordable solution to promoting healthy eating to our students
Simple to order and pay via the QuickCliq website
Offers choice and variety with a taste that kids will love
Contributes to a child’s daily recommended serves of veggies
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RE CORNER with Mrs Potts

NAPLAN Updates
The National Assessment Program – Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) is an annual national
assessment for all students in Years 3, 5, 7, and 9. All students in these year levels are
expected to participate in tests in reading, writing, language conventions (spelling, grammar
and punctuation) and numeracy. Last term students in Years 3 and 5 participated in A
national coordinated practice test. Parents in Years 3 and 5 advised that the NAPLAN
Writing test will be completed on Tuesday the 11th of May. The remaining tests will occur
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 12-14 May. Should your child be absent on any of
these days there will be the opportunity to ‘catch up’ on missed tests. All students in Years
3 and 5 are required to undertake NAPLAN unless parents choose to withdraw their child.
Parents wishing to withdraw their child must contact Sarah Potts to obtain a Withdrawal
Form. The form must be submitted by Wednesday 28 April.

Sacramental Updates
Professional Development – Regional Faith Development Day
On Holy Thursday the staff from St Anthony’s joined Sacred Heart Mundaring and
Matthew Gibney High Wycombe in a joint professional faith day, Praying the Stations of
the cross. Set on the grounds of Matthew Gibney the staff walked the Way of the Cross
and enjoyed reflections from CEWA staff Mario Bugna, Dr Chris Cotter and St Catherine.
The reflections from staff noted the rich theological and practical connection provided by
the presenters that add to our understanding of Catholic tradition and practice.

Making Jesus Real – The Great 8
The Great 8 Love….Respect…Thankful…Gentleness…Kindness…
Forgiveness…Patience…Prayer
This term the staff and students will be focusing on eight core Christian values in our
classrooms through our Religious Education programs. Our student executive will be sharing
practical ways we can model these values through our interactions at school and home.
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Term 2 – Dates for the diary
Sacrament of Confirmation
Parent/child workshop
Saturday 1 May
Confirmation
Saturday 22 May 6pm
Commissioning Mass for Confirmation
19/20 June
Saturday 6pm or Sunday 9am

Sacrament of First Communion
Commitment for First Holy Communion
8/9 May
Saturday 6pm or Sunday 9am
Parent/Child workshop
8 May Saturday 6pm
Sacrament of First Communion
30 May Sunday 11am
Commissioning Mass and Presentation of
12/13 June
Certificates
Saturday 6pm or Sunday 9am

Year Four

Family Mass
8 May

Upcoming Term Two Masses
Class Mass (at the Church)
27 April
Year 6
Mother’s Day Mass for children PP-Six
7 May
9:00am
(organised by 5 Blue)

PUPIL FREE DAYS
Term 2:
Friday 4th June
Term 3:
Monday 19th July
Term 4
Monday 11th October
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SCHOOL PHOTOS – MONDAY 3RD MAY 2021
School and family photos have been scheduled for MONDAY 3RD MAY
2021 in the Parish hall. The Kindy Gold and 3 Year Old children will have
their class photograph taken on Tuesday 4th May 2021. A pre-pay
envelope from Midland Photography has been sent home with all
students. All envelopes are due back by Tuesday 27th May 2021, at the
latest. We ask that all parents try to reschedule any appointments they
may have scheduled on the school photograph days. All students are
requested to wear their full WINTER uniform for the day. A photograph
time schedule was emailed to all families on Tuesday 20th April 2021.

SCHOOL UNIFORM SHOP NEWS
TERM 2 and TERM 3 – WINTER SCHOOL UNIFORM

Girls Winter Uniform: Term 2 & 3
School Winter Skirt with Unisex Shirt & School winter Jumper
Black Lace up Shoes with School white socks or Navy Tights
Boys Winter Uniform: Term 2 & 3
School Winter Trousers with Unisex Shirt & School winter Jumper
Black Lace up Shoes with School grey socks.
Girls & Boys Sport Uniform
School Polo – worn throughout the year
School Sport Shorts – worn throughout the year
School Faction Polo – worn Term 1 & Term 3 ONLY
Winter - School Zip Jacket and School Track pants.
Sport shoes – Conservative in style – predominately black or white.
School Sport Socks – White
Hats
School Bucket Hat - No Hat no Play – All year round
Hair accessories - Navy, Royal blue & Gold

Uniform Shop – Thursdays
From 8:45am to 12:00pm
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MULTI-SPORT COME AND TRY DAY
Join us for a huge night of Para-sport at our Multi-sport Come and Try Day!
Participants can try Wheelchair basketball, Wheelchair rugby, Para-athletics, Para-cycling,
Wheelchair tennis, plus much more.
Date: Saturday 1 May, 2021
Time: 5pm – 7.30pm
Venue: Bendat Basketball Centre, 201 Underwood Ave, Floreat
Suitable for ages 10+ (participants under 18 must be accompanied by a parent or guardian).

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to Jai and Alex who represented their sporting Club (Kalamunda Rangers) this year in the
State Teeball Championships at Langley Park and State Baseball Machine Pitch Championships at Baseball
Park and Rockingham and walked away as winners in both sports.
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PROS AND CONS OF NAPLAN
By Greg Whitby, 15 May 2019

Weekly Column from the Executive Director of Schools, Diocese of Parramatta
May is NAPLAN month in schools. It’s a time when NAPLAN workbooks and ‘how to’ guides take centre stage in
bookstores, coaching clinics attract more students and anxiety begins to build among parents and students. It’s
also a time when schools and school systems feel like their work comes under the microscope. Then there’s the
long wait between the tests and the release of results when everyone hopes there has been student and school
improvement.
Like many in education, I continue to ask myself how a test that was intended to measure a student’s progress in
reading, writing, grammar and numeracy at a nominated moment in time could generate such heated debate.
None of this can be healthy particularly for students in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 about to sit the tests.
When I was teaching, we had the Basic Skills Test (BST) in NSW, which provided teachers with a snapshot of a
student’s progress in literacy and numeracy. Unlike NAPLAN, the BST was low-key and never used to compare or
judge students, teachers or schools. There was general agreement that the BST provided useful feedback for
teachers in terms of the areas for improvement or intervention.
Unfortunately the publication of NAPLAN results and the use of these results to make blunt comparisons between
schools has created more fear than understanding. Any standardised test must be viewed in the context of each
learning community and reviewed in terms of its reliability. It is only one tool and it isn’t the only tool for
identifying where there are gaps in student learning.
While NAPLAN’s future is unclear, I think it is vital that schools continue to have a clear understanding of how each
child is progressing and not just in literacy and numeracy. Whatever may follow from NAPLAN needs to harness the
power of today’s technologies to allow teachers to be able to access data and track student progress in real time in
order to make better and faster decisions that lead to improved learning.
Greg Whitby AM
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GOOD SHEPHERD SUNDAY: This Sunday 25th April is Good Shepherd Sunday when people throughout the world will be
praying for Vocations to the priesthood and religious life. Let us all offer our prayers for the young people that we know, that
they will hear the voice of the Good Shepherd amidst the daily events of their lives.
SALVATORIAN FORMATION COLLECTION: This weekend 24th-25th April we are holding a special Collection for the seminary to
assist the Salvatorian Scholastics in their preparation for priesthood. Your offering will help with this invaluable work of
giving young people the opportunity and knowledge to discern their vocation to priesthood or religious life. Please pray for our
Salvatorian Priests and continue to support them in their work.
PROJECT COMPASSION: To date we have raised $3 13 for Project Compassion. Please return all envelopes and boxes ASAP.
Thank you for once again supporting Caritas Australia's Appeal. For those parishioners who requested receipts, they have now
all been posted out. Please contact the Parish Office is you have not received your receipt.
CONTAINERS FOR CHANGE: As part the Parish's fundraising efforts we are now registered with Containers for Change. If you
would like to support us in this new initiative, please take your containers to a refund collection point and ask them to donate
the funds directly to our scheme ID# C10455606.
EXPOSITION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT
THURSDAY 9am to 7pm
Jesus waits for us in this Sacrament of Love
In the sacred Host, He is present, the true treasure, always waiting for us.
Only by adoring this Presence do we learn how to receive Him properly.
Eucharistic Adoration is adoring or honouring the Eucharistic Presence of Christ. In a deeper sense, it involves the
contemplation of the Mystery of Christ truly present before us .
During Eucharistic Adoration, we watch and wait , we remain silent in His Presence and open ourselves to His Graces which
flow from the Eucharist ... By worshiping the Eucharistic Jesus, we become what God wants us to be Like a magnet, The Lord
draws us to Himself and gently transforms us. In its fullest essence ... Eucharistic Adoration is God and Man reaching out for
each other, at the same time.
Do you have an hour to spare to spend with Jesus ?
If so, would you be willing to go onto our emergency roster ?
Please contact the Parish Office on 9294 3504 with your details.
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